• Observations of 802.11p performance at road junctions indicate that reliable communication can be expected at ranges of 45-70 m
Introduction
Vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications (collectively known as V2X) are important components of the drive towards connected and autonomous vehicles. An additional 75 MHz of spectrum, named the Dedicated Short-Range Communications (DSRC) band, has been allocated at 5.9 GHz in some countries (e.g. USA, UK, Germany and Australia) with the purpose of implementing connected Intelligent Transport Systems (ITS). Initially, and at the time of the experiments reported in this paper being conducted, this band was to be used solely by IEEE 802.11p networks but now the DSRC band might also be used by Cellular-V2X (C-V2X) networks (also known as LTE-V, Long Term Evolution for Vehicles). It is yet to be decided by governments or standardizing bodies if the DSRC band will be exclusively reserved for just one of these networks or if it will be shared by both technologies -a decision that will be reached with further evolution of the 5G (IMT-2020) standard of which C-V2X will form a part. Irrespective of which technology gets to use the DSRC band, the propagation data presented in this paper remains important since it will be valuable to both Radio Access Technologies (RATs) whilst the network performance data will be useful in comparisons against C-V2X networks implemented in similar environments.
The performance of V2X systems (e.g. IEEE 801.11p/ITS-G5) depends on the propagation environment. For example, in motorway driving the propagation path is relatively uncluttered and ranges are many hundreds of metres (Paier et al., 2010) , while in the urban environment, the range will typically be less than 50 m (e.g. see Meireles et al, 2010) because of the presence of buildings. Some of the propagation modes that can occur in the urban environment are illustrated in Figure 1 . For safety critical systems (e.g. collision avoidance), the shorter propagation ranges result in shorter timescales for drivers (human or machine) to react. Mangel et al. (2011) , completed an extensive survey of the effect of a number of road junctions and developed a parameterized empirical model (virtualsource11p) of the signal path loss at regular shaped junctions with buildings at each corner as follows. Where dr and dt are the distances from the receiver and transmitter to the intersection center, respectively, wr is the width of the street in which the receiver is located, xt is the distance from the transmitter to the building wall on the same side as the receiver, db is the breakpoint distance (»4hthr/λ, where ht and hr are the height of the antennas at the transmitter and receiver, respectively), λ is the wavelength (0.0508 m for the DSRC band), and is is the sub-urban loss factor (which is 0 or 1 for urban and suburban conditions, respectively). This model is valid for dr>10 m, and has been derived from measurements where wr>20 m, wr»wt (where wt is the width of the street in which the transmitter is located) and dt>30 m. Other experimental measurements have been reported (e.g. Abbas et al., 2013; Alexander et al, 2011; Cheng et al., 2007b; Schumacher et al., 2012) and path loss models developed (e.g. Sommer et al., 2011; Tchouankem et al., 2015) . The model of Sommer et al. (2011) accounts for the shadowing and penetration effects of buildings with a pass loss given by
Where, d is the direct distance between transmitter and receiver, a=2.2, b is the attenuation due to the external wall of a building, n is the number of walls traversed, g is the specific attenuation inside buildings, and dm is the total distance that the direct path lies within buildings. Sommer et al. (2011) found that standard values of b»9 dB and g»0.4 dB/m fitted the majority of their experimental data, but that for some buildings other values of b and g gave a better fit. While there are a number of approaches to calculating the effects of diffraction, a relatively straightforward method for finding the loss due to knifeedge diffraction is described in ITU-R (2018).
Figure 1.
A schematic of the likely propagation modes found in the urban environment. Depending on their construction, the signal can also propagate through the buildings Empirical models of the type described above (e.g. Mangel et al., 2011) have the benefit of being computationally light and relatively easy to apply to digital maps. Typically they provide median loss values with the possibility of adding the effect of signal fading via statistical models. The weakness of such models is that they are dependent on the range of situations for which measurements have been obtained and used to derive the model (e.g. Mangel et al., 2011 used measurements from ten junctions in Munich) and that the number of parameters included in the model is, necessarily, limited. Alternatively, a physics-based, e.g. raytracing, approach can be used to determine the received signal power (and also delay and Doppler spread). This method relies on a detailed description of the propagation environment (e.g. building locations) and can be highly computationally intensive when applied to network simulations, although methods have been developed to improve performance (Pilosu et al., 2011) . Information about some elements of the propagation environment are more difficult to obtain, e.g. street furniture is likely to cause scattering, reflection and transmission coefficients will depend on building materials, and vegetation will cause additional loss. This level of detail is not routinely included on maps and can, therefore, be difficult to include in modelling but may have significant impact on the outcomes. Finally, the vehicles themselves will also have a strong influence on the propagation.
In this paper, we present experimental measurements of the signal strength and network performance of an 802.11p network for three T-junctions varying in how built-up they were. Of these junctions, one has buildings on all sides (Junction A), one is a relatively open junction with only one building (Junction C), while the third falls between these two extremes (Junction B). The measurements show that virtualsource11p predicts the signal strength very well for Junctions B and
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Reflection/ scattering Penetration C, but poorly for Junction A. The maximum effective range where reliable communications can occur (which strongly impacts on the time available for collision avoidance) has also been derived from the measurements and, at 45-70 m, this is consistent with observations reported by Meireles et al. (2010) and Schumacher et al (2012) . In addition, the behavior of the packet delivery ratio (PDR) with received signal strength was also characterized, which enables network performance to be estimated from the signal strength.
Method
A measurement system similar to that used by Cheng et al. (2007a) consisting of an 802.11p network system (NS) and a continuous wave system (CWS) was used to simultaneously measure network performance and channel parameters (signal strength and Doppler), respectively at three T-junctions. The antennas for the CWS and NS were placed a distance of 0.508 m apart (corresponding to ten wavelengths at 5.9 GHz), on a wooden plane situated 1 m above ground level and placed on a wooden, wheeled cart. This offset between the antennas means that the propagation path for the CWS signal was slightly different to that of the NS signal. However, the difference in measurements obtained with the antenna positions swapped was small compared to the level of fading and therefore this can be neglected.
Continuous wave system (CWS)
The CWS used a signal generator to produce a 5.9 GHz CW signal with an EIRP of 16 dBm (i.e. the transmitted power was 10 dBm and the antenna gain 6 dB). This is consistent with the transmit powers used in some other experiments (e.g. Cheng et al., 2007a; Meireles et al., 2010) , but is below the maximum transmit power of 23 or 33 dBm (this depends on the channel and whether the system is classed as private or public) allowed by the 802.11p standard. The omnidirectional antennas used at the transmitter and receiver each had a gain of 6 dBi. The spectrum of the received signal was measured using a spectrum analyzer with a span set to 500 Hz. This meant that the Doppler shifts caused by traffic (up to speeds of approximately 13 ms -1 ) could be measured. Each spectrum was time-stamped and saved to disk at intervals of, on average, 1.5 s (the standard deviation in the time interval was ~ 0.3 s). Thirty spectra were usually collected at each location (i.e. over a period of approximately 45 s) allowing statistically valid measurements to be made. Occasionally, the spectrum analyzer underwent auto calibration and consequently a few spectra were not recorded.
Two example spectra displaying different Doppler spread characteristics are presented in Figure 2 . The signal strength values presented in this paper are derived from the peak power in the measured spectra. The Doppler spread, fD is calculated from the range of frequencies where the signal is above the noise floor (taken as -111 dBm for the collected spectra). Figure 3 shows an example of the signal power for the 30 spectra collected at a single location. During this interval, the median peak power (MPP) is -68.5 dBm with upper and lower deciles of -66.9 and -73.0 dBm, respectively. While the peak in the spectrum remains fairly fixed in frequency, the sidebands, which are more than 10 dB weaker than the peak, vary in frequency indicating the presence of a moving object affecting the signal. During the experiments, the presence and type (i.e. vehicular or pedestrian) of traffic was noted manually but, unfortunately, the records were not always complete. Typically, the peak power is affected by the passage of the vehicle by less than 5 dB. In this example, removing the spectra where the vehicle was present (for this purpose assumed to be where fD>50 Hz) from the calculation of the MPP changes the value to -70.2 dBm. This change of 1.7 dB in MPP is typical of cases where traffic has affected the spectra, is smaller than the fading, and therefore spectra affected by traffic have not been excluded from the calculation of MPP. 
Network system (NS)
The NS consisted of two NEC Linkbirds (version 4), one operating as a transmitter and the other as a receiver over virtually the same path as the CWS (the only difference being the 10 wavelength offset between the antennas) with identical transmit power and antennas. The packet size was 250 bytes, while the data rate of 6 Mbps followed Jiang et al. (2008) who found that this gave the highest Packet Delivery Ratio (PDR). A packet, which consisted of a time stamp, a unique packet number, and a collection of random numbers with a checksum, was emitted by the transmitter every 0.1 s. The time that each packet arrived at the receiver was recorded along with the RSSI. However, the clocks at the NS transmitter and receiver were not synchronized and this meant that the packet delivery time (or delay time) could not be reliably determined. Given that this was a single hop link, this is not likely to have varied much in any case. The clocks for the CWS and NS were also not synchronized and occasionally a few packets were received before the first spectrum and after the last spectrum leading to an observed PDR>100%. In these cases, the plotted PDR was capped at 100%. While the RSSI of the NS could be used to measure the signal strength, the spectrum analyzer has been calibrated and is capable of measuring the signal strength in cases where no, or few, packets are received.
Experimental arrangement
Measurements of signal strength and PDR have been collected at three T-junctions differentiated by the degree to which buildings are present at the junction with some similarity to the locations used by Mangel et al. (2011) . Junction A (Figure 4 ) has narrow roads (single lanes) and buildings on all sides of the junctions, Junction B ( Figure 5 ) has dual lane roads and fewer buildings, while Junction C ( Figure 6 ) consists of wide roads and only one building. For Junction C, the road slopes downwards as the distance increases from the center of the intersection with a drop of about 2 m in 70 m. Measurements made at Junction A were only affected by pedestrian and cycle traffic since motorized vehicles were asked to wait while data were collected, whereas pedestrians, cyclists and vehicles were present at the other two junctions. In addition, the road along which the receiver was moved for Junction C was a public road and this meant that there was a higher occurrence of larger and faster vehicles than for the other junctions and the presence of vehicles was not recorded. For each junction, the transmitter was fixed in position (as indicated in the figures -note that two transmitter positions, 50 m and 70 m from the junction, were used for Junction B). Measurements were then collected by the stationary receiver at various distances, dr from the center of the junction separated by fixed intervals (Dd). A laser-rangefinder was used to determine the location of the transmitter and receiver relative to a fixed reference point (the nominal center of each junction) with an accuracy of ±0.5 mm. For Junction A, Dd =1 m, while for Junctions B and C, Dd=0.2 m. The separation between measurement points (Dd) was a compromise between 
Junction A
Junction A is relatively built-up with buildings located along all roadsides (Figure 4) . However, the buildings are not uniformly distributed on either side of the junction since it is more open in the positive dr direction (e.g. the Library Podium is an open space on a raised platform with 1.68 m high walls). The transmitter was placed in the center of a 4.7 m wide street canyon a distance 24 m from the junction, while the receiver moved along the middle of the road either side of the T-junction from -65 m to 46 m. The receiver was located within line-of-sight (LOS) of the transmitter in six positions (-3.2<dr<3 .1 m) with the remainder being non-line of sight (NLOS). Measurements were taken during a series of six separate runs with some overlap in dr between the runs. While there are some differences in behavior between runs, the general trends are the same and therefore the results from the different runs have been combined.
The observed MPP and PDR from all six runs as a function of dr are presented in Figure 7 . As expected, both the MPP and PDR are high at the center of the intersection, in the LOS region, and decrease with increasing |dr|. The MPP exhibits fading (of up to 10 dB) even in the LOS region, indicating that multipath propagation is likely to be present. The inter-decile range of MPP for each location tends to be higher during deeper fades providing additional evidence that multipath is present. The reduction in MPP and PDR is more marked in the positive dr direction than for negative dr. This may arise because there are buildings on both sides of the road at negative dr that will reflect the radio waves and extend the coverage range, while for dr >10 m, there is a building on only one side of the road, and this will reduce the number of reflections and hence the signal strength. There is reasonable agreement between the observations and the various models in the LOS region, but generally very poor agreement in the NLOS regions. This indicates that the principle mechanism by which the signal is propagating into the NLOS region is not diffraction. For penetration through the building, the so-called standard or default parameters reported by Sommer et al. (2011) , i.e. b~9 dB and g~0.4 dB/m, lead to a received signal power generally significantly below that observed. Fitting the model curve to the observations, by definition, provides good agreement, but with fitted parameters of b~0.45 dB and g~0.4 dB/m for the building to the left of the junction and b~0.0 dB and g~0.6 dB/m for the building to the right of the junction, it is evident that the attenuation per wall is significantly lower than those measured by Sommer et al. (2011) even for lightly constructed buildings, whereas the buildings in the experiments described here are brick-built (left hand side) and constructed of aluminum, glass, and brick (right hand side). This evidence strongly suggests that the contribution to the overall signal received directly through the building is likely to be small. The disagreement between the observations and virtualsource11p arises because this junction is significantly different from those used to derive this model. For example, wr (8.5 m) and dt (24 m) are below the minimum values of 20 m and 30 m, respectively, used by Mangel et al. (2011) . In addition, the junction is a T-junction and not a crossing street and this will increase the received power since the some of the transmitted signal will reflect from the building opposite the T rather than being lost into an additional leg of the junction. From the measurements of PDR, three regions can be identified. From -20<dr<10 m, the network operates with close to 100% reliability, for dr <-55 and dr >40 m, the network operates with close to 0% reliability (although for some positions the PDR is higher than this), while between these two cases lies a transition region with strongly varying PDR. The maximum range by road between transmitter and receiver for which the PDR>90% (Meireles et al, 2010) , Rmax is about 45 m (dr~21 m and distance from transmitter to junction is 24 m). (2011) with standard (black) or fitted (blue) parameters. The shaded area represents where a LOS path is present. Error bars are omitted for clarity, but the interdecile ranges in power are typically 5 dB (a similar value to that observed by others, e.g. Tchouankem et al., 2015) .
Junction B
The area around Junction B is less-built up than for Junction A (see Figure 5 ). While the transmitter was placed in a street canyon, the road along which the receiver was moved had buildings only on one side and an open area (a car park) lined with a hedge on the other and was wider than for Junction A. For this experiment, because of higher volumes of traffic, the transmitter was placed on and the receiver moved along the pavements at the edge of the road instead of the center of the road.
Two sets of measurements were made, the first with the transmitter 50 m away from the junction center (Tx50) and a second 70 m away (Tx70). In both cases, measurements were made with Dd=0.2 m and, since it was not possible to safely conduct measurements at dr <10 m, the geometry meant that NLOS conditions were present throughout. Limitations in the battery life of the equipment meant that these measurements were obtained over a period of four days with small overlaps in dr between successive runs. As for Junction A, measurements made at the overlapping distances were similar indicating that changes in the propagation environment from day to day (e.g. the location of parked cars) had minimal effect, and therefore the results were combined. During these experiments, a partial manual record was made of the road vehicle traffic that was occasionally present and visible from the receiver location.
The observations of MPP and PDR for Tx50 and Tx70 are presented in Figure 8 . As expected, the signal strength tends to decrease with increasing dr, although both spatial and temporal fading is of the order of 6 dB and there are peaks in the signal that do not appear to be well related to any changes in the propagation path (e.g. when dr ~30 m with Tx50 there is no obvious change in the propagation environment that leads to the increase in signal strength, see Figure 5 ). The converse is also true since there is no obvious effect on the signal strength for Tx50 when the direct path between the transmitter and receiver enters the shadow of the library at dr~13 m or comes out of the shadow of Building 2 at dr ~34 m. The level of the signal arriving at the receiver having propagated through the buildings assuming the standard parameters reported by Sommer et al. (2011) is significantly below that observed. As for Junction A, the best-fit value of b~0.0 dB (note that g~0.8 dB/m) indicates that there is no loss associated with the building walls and therefore, together with the poor agreement in the behavior of the best fit curve with the observed values suggests that building penetration is not the dominant mechanisms for this junction. This is also the case for diffraction since the calculated signal levels are below those observed. This can be contrasted with the generally a good agreement between the observations and virtualsource11p, particularly when dt=70 m. Although this junction lacks buildings on the far side of the road, the larger values of wr and dt together with the presence of four legs at the junction ensure that the behavior is closer to that of the junctions studied by Mangel et al. (2011) . Experimentally there is a mean difference of 1.4 dB between the received power for Tx50 and Tx70 in the range 10<dr<45 m (the standard deviation is 6 dB), which is smaller than the difference of 3.8 dB derived from virtualsource11p. For both Tx50 and Tx70, there is a strong reduction in PDR coupled with a gradual decline in signal strength as dr increased from 10 m to approximately 15 m. The boundary between where PDR=100% and where PDR=0% is much sharper for Tx70 than for Tx50. Rmax is difficult to determine for Junction B, since measurements were not taken for dr<10 m and the PDR is already less than 90% at that distance for Tx50. When dr>15 m for Tx50, the signal strength continues to reduce while the PDR is largely zero except for a few, relatively small, peaks that are strongly related to the presence of vehicles. For example, for Tx50 there is a peak in the PDR of 12% at dr=18.6 m (Figure 8 ) that coincides with the passage of a truck through the intersection. At dr=21.2 m an SUV passed but only had a marginal effect on the PDR. An increase in traffic was noted at dr=23.4 m and this has given rise to an increase in the PDR to 2.8% but did not affect the MPP. At dr=24.6 m the PDR increases to ~7% although no vehicle was noted manually. However, the results presented in Figure 9 indicate that there were two intervals (at times of 20 s and 35 s) of increased Doppler spread that accompanied this increase in the PDR. In the first interval, there is also a small (~4 dB) increase in the peak power accompanying one of the peaks in PDR, but no increase with the other, while in the second interval a strong increase in peak power occurs. Care must be taken when comparing the results derived from the 802.11p devices and those derived from the spectrum analyzer since the spectra are produced over a much longer time (~1.5 s) than the packets (0.1 s) and therefore rapid changes in the propagation environment will not necessarily be reflected in the spectrum. Figure 9 . Plot of (from top to bottom) Doppler Spread, peak power, and PDR as a function of time for Junction B at dr=24.6 m with Tx50. The PDR is calculated per spectrum (i.e. based on ~15 packets in 1.5 s).
The measurements taken for dr>18 m with Tx50 (i.e. the region where the PDR is generally 0) have been categorized by whether the PDR is zero (102 out of 135 measurements) or non-zero (33 cases). For each case, the data have been further categorized into whether a vehicle is present or not. Whether a vehicle was present has been determined from either the manual record or where the Doppler spread has been increased (e.g. Figure 9 ). The outcome from this analysis is presented in Table 1 . Several conclusions can be drawn from these results:
1. Where the PDR is non-zero there is almost always a vehicle present (the one exception is for dr=20.8 m) 2. The presence of a vehicle does not always increase the PDR (about 29% of the cases where a vehicle is present leaves the PDR unchanged) 
Junction C
The layout of Junction C together with the location of the transmitter and the two paths taken by the receiver are presented in Figure 6 . The transmitter was fixed at the center of a four-lane road at a distance of 46 m from the center of the intersection. Measurements were taken along the sides of the road 5 m from the center on the same side as the junction (referred to as 'near side') and 8 m from the center on the far side with Dd=0.2 m. This junction is open compared to the others with a building present only to one side (i.e. there were no street canyons). There was a mix of LOS and NLOS conditions on both paths with data being collected over 10 m into the NLOS region on the far side and over 50 m into the NLOS region on the near side. A road sign blocks the visible LOS when dr~25 m and dr~19 m for the far and near side paths, respectively. The plastic construction of the sign means that it should not have a significant effect on the radio propagation or network performance. A wall lies along the near side path and as the path slopes downwards away from the junction, the height of this wall relative to the path increased. On the far side, there was an iron railing fence between the path and the graveyard that is likely to have reflected some of the radio waves.
The PDR and MPP for the data collected on the far and near side paths are presented in Figure 10 . For both paths, the PDR is close to 100% for dr<25 m and for the near side, when dr>40 m, the PDR is highly variable lying between 0 and close to 100%. Rmax is approximately 70 m for both the near-side and far-side cases. As expected, the MPP tends to reduce with distance although it exhibits fading of about 8 dB. As with Junction B, the diffracted signal does not make a significant contribution to the overall signal power, while there is a good agreement between virtualsource11p and the observations. Again, like Junction B, this junction is more reminiscent of those reported in Mangel et al. (2011) and therefore it is unsurprising that there is agreement. It is noteworthy that, as mentioned above, the metal fence may be a strong reflector of the signal and therefore forms the street canyon. An interesting result is that for the far side, the MPP in the LOS region just after the road sign (dr~25 m) is about 5 dB higher than in the NLOS regions either side. In addition, the MPP in this LOS region is marginally higher than that in the LOS region just before the road sign (i.e. for dr between 20 and 22.60 m). This is a systematic effect (i.e. it is not related to traffic) since the majority of the spectra taken in this region exhibit increased power and the variation in signal power is low compared to far side observations at other dr. The corner of a building starts to obscure the LOS at positions just beyond this region (see Figure 6 ) and therefore the geometry means that it is likely that reflections from the building are leading to the increase in MPP. The effect of the building on the signal power measured on the near and far sides is demonstrated in Figure 11 . Three regions can be identified: 10-15 m where the power is approximately the same on both sides of the road and both paths are LOS; 15-26 m where the near side path is in the shadow of the building and, consequently, exhibits lower signal power; and for 26 m and greater where both paths are NLOS and the MPP on the far side decreases. 
Network performance as a function of signal strength
The behavior of the mean PDR observed in MPP bins 1 dBm wide for all experiments is presented in Figure 12 . Three regions of behavior can be identified, for MPP>-75 dBm, PDR is close to 100%, for MPP<-105 dBm, PDR=0%, while between these there is a transition region where the PDR tends to increase with increasing signal strength. A best fit sigmoid curve of form
has also been plotted, where P is the power (in dBm) and the fit parameters are a=0.104 and b=-91.5 dBm. While this type of performance curve will be useful for modelers to obtain typical values of PDR from a calculated value of the received signal strength, it should be remembered that this curve has been derived for a particular model of 802.11p network node operating at a data rate of 6 Mbps, for situations where the Doppler shifts and spreads are relatively low, and where there is no contention for the channel. It is useful to note that the results bear some similarity to the uncalibrated laboratory measurements of packet error rate reported by Sjöberg et al (2010) and suggests a receiver sensitivity of approximately -95 dBm. In this work, we have measured the signal characteristics and network performance of 802.11p systems at three road junctions representative of those found in the urban environment. Given the approach adopted in the experiments reported here, some care should be exercised in interpreting the results in the context of V2V or V2X scenarios. For example, the height of the antennas (about 1 m from ground level) is lower than that found for a roof mounted antenna on a typical car (~1.5 m) or small van (~2 m) and the antennas do not have a ground plate. However, antenna heights are not included in the models discussed here, except for virtualsource11p where it appears in the value of the breakpoint (db~79 m for ht=hr=1 m). Measurements presented in supporting information Figures S1 and S2 indicate for Junction A that changing the height of the transmitter has a strong effect on the received signal at values of dr within, or a few metres beyond, the LOS region, but little effect at greater distances. The addition of a metal ground plane with ht=1 m or placing the antenna on the roof of a van (ht=2 m) has a similar effect to changing the height (see supporting information Figure S3 ). Another possible source of divergence of the experiments reported here from vehicle mounted antennas is that some antennas proposed for use in V2V are directional and when positioning omnidirectional antennas on the roof of a vehicle, the geometry of the roof, or roof furniture (e.g. roof racks) may result in a non-uniform radiation pattern (e.g. Kwoczek et al., 2011) . Given the rich multipath environment, an antenna with directional characteristics will excite the channel quite differently to an omnidirectional antenna and hence the behavior of the received signal power may be different to that reported here.
Given the caveats discussed above, the observed range for reliable operation, Rmax (defined as the maximum range for which PDR>90%) was dependent on the junction but lay in the range 45-70 m which is consistent with those values found by Meireles et al. (2010) and Schumacher et al. (2012) . How much time this then affords collision avoidance systems depends on the speed and the stopping distance achievable with the road surface and vehicle condition. For example, at 48 km/h, the minimum stopping distance (i.e. under good road conditions and with a wellmaintained vehicle) is approximately 14 m (Department for Transport, 2015) . Given two vehicles approaching each other at this speed and detecting each other at a range of 45 m, this would leave a 'thinking distance' of 17 m and therefore a processing time of 1.3 s. For manually driven cars, the 'thinking distance' would be about 18 m (which assumes drivers who are alert and concentrating) and therefore a low speed collision would occur. An interesting result is that the presence of vehicles at Junction B led to an improvement in the PDR in about 70% of cases, which can be contrasted with the usual expectation that vehicles will cause additional shadowing (e.g. Meireles et al., 2010) . However, it is important to note that the effect of the vehicles on the PDR is small (up to about 50% over a few seconds, but only 7% over 30-45 seconds) and will not enable reliable communications.
While virtualsource11p provides an excellent agreement to the measurements for appropriate cases (i.e. where the junction layout matches those used in deriving virtualsource11p), there is poor agreement with the measurements for a junction that deviates in form too far from those used to derive virtualsource11p. This demonstrates one of the weaknesses of using parameterized empirical models for complex propagation environments. The building shadowing model of Sommer et al. (2011) has also been applied in two cases. Using typical building parameters (i.e.b ~9 dB and g~0.4 dB/m), the model results underestimate the signal strength for Junction A, while, for Junction B, no effect on the signal strength was observed at distances where the path left the shadow of a building although a strong increase was predicted by the shadow model. Best fitting the model to the observations presented here results in a very low value of wall attenuation (i.e. b<0.45 dB) for both junctions that, given the solid construction of the buildings, is not physically realistic. Therefore, for the situations reported here, the signal on paths through buildings was weak compared to the reflected signal. This was also the case for the diffracted signal at each junction.
The measurements reported in this paper have also allowed the received signal strength to be linked with the resultant network performance (i.e. PDR). While there are some limitations in the applicability of the expression derived from the observations (e.g. there was no contention for the channel during the experiments), it will be useful in providing a simple method to find the network performance based on the results from propagation modelling.
